Xerox 6204
Wide Format Solution
Overview

The ideal fit for

small spaces

and big projects.

Spanning the gap
From construction sites to crowded offices, now it’s easy to print, copy and scan
mission-critical documents with the fast, affordable Xerox 6204 Wide Format Solution.
The speed and quality you need . . .
The Xerox 6204 Wide Format Solution
prints and copies up to 5 D prints per
minute—an amazing speed from an
amazing small printer. Need to turn
hard-copy drawings into electronic files?
The Xerox 6204 provides scanning
options that enable the most complex
documents to be automatically converted
to electronic formats and stored where
you need them—anywhere on your PC
or on your network.

Crisp, accurate copies and prints are
critical to your business. Innovative
Xerox toner and drum technologies
deliver outstanding image quality at
600 x 600 for both copying or printing
operations. Although the Xerox 6204
is a state-of-the-art, high-tech wide format
solution, it does not require a high-tech
operator. Even casual users can easily
navigate its intuitive menus and touchscreen with minimal training.

. . . right where you need it.
The Xerox 6204 Wide Format Solution
is loaded with power, yet it requires very
little space. Its power is provided by
a controller that is fully integrated and
embedded within the system, eliminating
the need for a separate, additional workstation. Roll the 6204 where you want it,
even up against a wall.
The Xerox 6204 workflow is fully operational within virtually any environment.
It is built to industry standards and can
be integrated with your existing workflow
and work processes to enhance your
productivity quickly and seamlessly.

Designed to work the way
you work
Choose the Xerox 6204 that best fits your specific
job and workflow requirements.
• Printer only—a unique product available only
from Xerox
• Digital Copier/Printer
• Digital Copier/Printer with Scan-to-File/-Net
The Xerox 6204 is fully upgradable so you can minimize costs. Choose only what you need today, then
add capabilities later as your business needs grow.
• Upgrade from one to two paper rolls
• Increase speed from 4 D to 5 D ppm
• Add Adobe® PostScript® for more flexible printing
• Upgrade to optional Scan-to-Net for ultimate
electronic mobility of documents
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A no-compromise design you can
count on
The Xerox 6204 provides fast, highquality printing and copying where you
need it, when you need it. Print and copy
instantly and avoid the delay of sending
your documents to remote printing
facilities.

Control your costs.
With benchmark features, extraordinary
durability, rock-solid reliability and a
competitive price, the Xerox 6204 offers
extraordinary value. You’ll maximize
productivity by doing more in less time.
Minimize stress and strain by reducing
overhead and operational costs.

The Xerox 6204 makes it easy.
Simple, intuitive menus turn casual users into experts. The touchscreen can be customized
to maximize productivity in any workflow. And the 6204 features keys that can be assigned
to call up a variety of specific menu functions with a single keystroke.

Print

Copy

Scan

The Xerox 6204 combines high performance with the flexibility to handle just
about any job. It produces up to 5 D-size
ppm. Output size is 36 inches wide by
up to 49.2 feet. New drum and toner
technologies produce extremely uniform
grayscales and solids without ghosting.

With its rugged design and simple,
customizable touchscreen user interface,
the 6204 supports even the most demanding copying requirements. Select collated
sets, choose between nine levels of copy
density and save time with Job Recall.
The 6204 is the ideal choice for virtually
any space anywhere.

The fastest on-board scanner in its class at 3
ips can save hours over the life of a project.
But scanning is just the beginning. Optionally,
the 6204 can provide auto-matic conversion of
scanned files to electronic formats enabling
you to share, store or print files anywhere on
your network. Save documents in industry
standard formats: TIFF, PDF or CALS Type 1.
Improve the look of your scanned documents
with automatic de-skewing and de-speckling—
even a less than perfect original can be
straightened and cleaned—automatically.
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Printer

Digital Copier/Printer

Digital Copier/Printer
with Scan-to-File/-Net

Specifications
Print Engine

Finishing

Process/Imaging
Print Engine Speed
Prints/Minute

Output Stacker
Output Stacker Cap.

Xerographic LED
2.36 ips (60 mm/s)
4 D (A1) ppm
5 D (A1) ppm (optional)
First Print Out (FPOT) 25 sec. (D/A1)
First Copy Out (FCOT) 25 sec. (D/A1)
Max. Copies
99
Warm-up Time
2.75 min.
Media Supply
1 roll (standard)
2nd roll (optional)
Single Cut-Sheet Inserter (standard)
Output Size
Min: 11" (297 mm) width
Max: 36" (914.4 mm) width
Long Plot Max.
49.2' (15m)
Resolution
600 dpi
Grayscale Levels
256

Media
Media Types
Media Weights

Bond, Vellum, Tracing Paper, Film
Bond: 18–20 lb. (60–110 gsm)
Vellum: 20 lb. (90–112 gsm)
Tracing Paper: 20 lb. (90–112 gsm)
Film: 75–100 micron (4 mil.)

Front exit stacker
20 D (A1)

Printer Controller
Internal
Memory
Hard Disk Drive
Ports
Network Protocols
Data Formats

Job Accounting
Applications

Printer Drivers
(Windows GDI)
Printer Drivers
(AutoCAD)
Printer Drivers (opt.)

Embedded controller
1.25 GB RAM
40 GB
Ethernet 10/100BaseT
TCP/IP, LPR
HPGL, HPGL/2, HP-RTL,
TIFF 6.0, FX-MMR, VRF, VCGL,
CALS1 (standard)
Adobe® PostScript®/PDF (optional)
Job log—print only
BT-Plot Assistant, Wide Format
Scan Service, Network TWAIN
driver, Web Administrator
Windows: XP/2000/NT/98
AutoCAD 2000 & 2000i,
2002, 2004, 2006; AutoCAD r14
Adobe PostScript 3

Electrical Requirements
Scanner
Scanner Speed
Scanner Resolution
Grayscale
Max. Doc. Input Size

3.0 ips (76.2 mm/s)
600 dpi
256
38" x 49.2' (15 m) width
36" (914.4 mm) width (image)
Max. Doc. Thickness 0.13" (3.2 mm)
Electronic Collation
99 sets
Reduction/Enlargement 25–400% in 0.1% increments
Scan-to-Net
Optional
Scan-to-Net Formats TIFF, PDF, CALS Type 1

North America
120V, 12 amp
Europe/South America 220-240V, 10 amp

Dimensions and Weight

Xerox Wide Format Supplies
Xerox wide format media and supplies
are designed to provide superior quality,
performance and reliability. Because they
are optimized for use with state-of-the-art
Xerox digital printing technology, they are
the ideal choice for the Xerox 6204 Wide
Format Solution.

Xerox Service and Support
A team of Xerox-trained service and support
professionals are always standing by to
help you meet the toughest challenges
and make the most of your Xerox products.
Of course, the Xerox 6204 is covered by
our unmatched Total Satisfaction Guarantee,
as well as a number of innovative service
programs and tools.

Width, Depth, Height, Weight

6204 Printer
51.6" (1310 mm), 22" (560 mm), 43" (1090 mm),
518 lbs. (235 kg)
6204 Printer/Copier
51.6" (1310 mm), 22" (560 mm), 43" (1090 mm),
536 lbs. (243 kg)

Your nearest Xerox authorized Wide Format
reseller is:
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